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PUBUC SERVICE ANNOUNCEHENT (Columbus area) November 11, 1977 
To be run 11/16 to 12/7 
(60-s(;cond spot) 
IF YOU'VE BEEN FOLLOHING LEA.DING BLTSINESS PUBLICATIONS RECENTLY, YOUIVE 
NOTICED THE DEl,rAND FOR 1-1BA GRADUATES IS GROi'ITNG l;'ASTER 'rP.AN EVEll. BEFORE. 
THE OPPORTUNITIES AHE BETTE11 AND THE RE\\JARDS GP..EA TER FOR THE 11ANAGER WHO 
HOLDS THE tfASTER OF BUSINESS AmrrNISTPJ..TION. GETTING YOUft MBA CAN BE 
EASIEH THAN YOU THIlff.. THE UNIVERSITY OF' DAYTON SCHOOL 'Of BUSINESS HAS 
AN EV3NING AND/OR SATUHDAY HBAPROGRAH RIGHT HERE IN COLUNBUS AT THO 
LOCATIONS: JOSZPHINUf-! COLLEGE AND FP..PJ.TYJ.IN UNIV"'d(SITY. YOU Tf.KE IHPORTANT 
v!ORK-.REL.4.TED COUESES IN NANAGEHENT, HAH.KETING, ACCOU~"TING, ECOHOPITCS, AND 
FINh.NCE. THE UNIVE.r1SITY OF DAYTON HBA PitOGR.L\H OFFE..'1.S YOU HORE THAN A 
DEGREE. IT PROVIDES SOUD BASE INSTRUCTION TAUGHT BY A FULL-Tll1E, PROFESSICWAL 
STAFF. ALL COURSES ARE AVAIU.BLE ON A ROTATING R<\SIS FOR GREATER FLEXIBILITY 
IN SCHEDULING. YOUH EHPLOYER NAY EVEN HAVE A "TUITION ASSISTANCE PUN. 
APPLY NOW FOR JANUARY ENROLLHENT AND YOUR KEY TO FINANCIAL SECURITY. CALL 
THE U .D. MBA COLUHBUS OFFICE AT 457-18930 THAT NUHBER AGAIN IS 457-1893" 
CALL TODAY FOR n~ORMATION ON THE PROGRAN. 
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